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The Rancho Santa Fe Association has
announced the return of Rancho Days this
year on Oct. 6-9. Rancho Days is an annual
tradition that celebrates local nonprofit
organizations, community connection and
the historical nature of Rancho Santa Fe.

This year’s festivities span four days and
include events suitable for all age groups to
enjoy the best of Rancho Santa Fe including
Taco Fest, RSF Golf Club’s Wild West Party,
Family Fun Day, RSF Rotary’s Taste of
Rancho Santa Fe and much more.

Tickets are required for the following

events; The Historical Society’s Fandango,
RSF Tennis Club’s Open Women’s Pro
Circuit Tournament and the Taste of Rancho
Santa Fe.

The Santa Fe Irrigation District will host a
succulent potting activity at Family Fun Day
and the RSF Foundation will offer members
the chance to cast a vote for the winner of a
special grant. Contact the RSF Association
for more information and details of the
events at (858) 756-1174 or
Kiersten@rsfassociation.org. See the full
schedule above.
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Rancho Days return to RSF Oct. 6-9

A Rancho Santa Fe home’s kitchen re-do
is in the running for the 2022 HGTV
Designer of the Year Awards in the category
of “Dramatic Before and Afters.” Jackson
Design and Remodeling transformed a
“dark and dated” kitchen into a bright,
warm and modern space for a young
family in the Ranch.

Winners are selected by the public and
voting is online through Sept. 27 at 5 p.m.

Senior Interior Designer Jen Pinto led the
JDR team in the design. The remodel kept

the elements of the home’s
historically-inspired American Colonial
design, including brick flooring and a
butcher block countertop, while opening
up the space with a more modern style.

Gray and white cabinetry replaced dark
wood and multiple windows and doors
open to the backyard and garden. The bar’s
copper sink, marble tile backsplash and
open shelving created a focal point for the
couple who frequently entertains.

Vote online at hgtv.com. Winners will be
announced Sept. 28 on HGTV.com.

The Rancho Santa Fe home kitchen above is a nominee in the 2022 HGTV Designer
of the Year Awards.
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Rancho Santa Fe home among HGTV
Designer of the Year Award nominees
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